Dear Mars Hill Friends,

As the summer season moves on, the Mars Hill Network continues in our mission to bring to our listeners only the best of Christian programming. Carefully selected programs, programs that stay true to the Word of God, are our watermark!

Our recent afternoon addition of Core Christianity with Pastor Adriel Sanchez & Dr. Bill Maier, heard at 5:05 pm brings a new twist to our standard fare of programs. The Core Christianity team answer listener questions that are received by their ministry by phone or email. They tackle practical life questions ranging from Biblical child rearing to questions on the sovereignty of God. We’re pleased to know that Mars Hill listeners will learn and grow from the content of this “who knows what’s next” radio program.

Musically, Mars Hill now features Gospel Hour hosted by our own Sonya Hines. Sonya, along with our Director of Music Mark Spencer, carefully scour the gospel music genre recordings so that we may bring to our listeners only doctrinally sound gospel music selections from artists who clearly proclaim Christ as their Lord and Savior. We’re confident that many will appreciate this new addition to our programming line-up!

Thanks so much for listening, and for sharing Mars Hill with your friends and family, where we joyfully deliver Hope in “your” Journey.

Moving Forward & Looking Upward,

Wayne Taylor
General Manager
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